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ABSTRACT 
The 1ife· history, behavior, and eco1ogy of Etheostoma 
sagitta (Jordan and Swain) were studied in the Cumber1and 
River system in Tennessee. Diving equipment was uti1ized in 
maklng observations on macrohabitat, microhabitat, distribu­
tion, seasona1 and diurnal activity, feeding behavior, 
migration, territoria1ity, associated species, competition, 
and population density and structure. Courtship, reproductive 
behavior, and diurnal activity were studied primari1y in an 
experimental raceway. Feeding behavior and territoria1ity 
were studied in the raceway and in a 77.5-1. (20-ga1.) 
aquarium. Parasites, longevity, age and growth, ova numbers 
and maturation, sex ratios, and food habits were examined in 
the 1aboratory. 
Etheostoma sagitta was found in c1ear as we11 as turbid 
streams. Habitats ranged from intermittent pools to sma11 
rivers. It more frequent1y occurred in streams with sma11 
rubble bottoms, but microhabitat varied with size c1ass and 
season. Adu1ts more frequent1y inhabited mid-channe1 portion 
of the stream whi1e juveniles inhabited the periphery during 
fall, winter, and spring. Migration was on1y no ted in 
No Business Creek. Associated species and competition are 
discussed, with special reference to other Etheostoma. 
iii 
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Quantitative diurnal aetivity studies indieated that 
activity peaked in late morning (1100 hrs. ) and probably 
eeased by 190Q hrs. Large males and females were more aetive 
than smaller fish. 
Juvenile fish fed mainly upon eopepods, eladocerans, and 
dipteran larvae. �. sagitta is sexually dimorphie. Males 
reached the height of coloration in spring. The color 
pattern was retained throughout the year in adults but 
intensity faded after the breeding season. Females were only 
slightly brighter in the spring. Courtship and reproduetive 
behavior beg an with eonstruction, of a gravel depression by 
an adult male. During this aetivity, territorial behavior 
was eentered upon the gravel nest area. This was the only 
time that territorial behavior was observed. 
!. sagitta attains its greatest growth inerement during 
the first year. Over the period of study, population 
densities did not change drastically� longevity was 4 years. 
A sex ratio of 1.04 males per females was observed. 
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I NTRODUCTION 
Etheostoma sagitta ( Jordan and Swain) i s  a geographica11y 
restr icted pereid f i sh found on1y in c ertain headwaters of 
the upper Cumber 1and and Kentucky River systems. A1though 
it has been r epo rted mai n1y in Kentucky , Kuehne and Bai 1ey 
( 1 9 6 1) sugge sted i ts occurrence in the tributaries of the 
upper Cumber 1and River sy stem in Tenne s see . Comi skey and 
Etnier ( 1 9 7 2 ) recorded its occur rence from one location in 
Tennes see. A c omp 1 ete 1 i sting o f  the T ennes see co1 1ections 
can be found i n  the Appendix . 
E theostoma sagitta i s  found in headwate r streams as 
we 1 1  as fast-f1owing r ivers . Headwate r streams may be 
reduced to intermittent pools during the dry months . The 
creek s ,  streams , and rivers range from clear to extreme 1 y  
turb id due to str ip mi ning i n  the area. One-year-01d and 
older spe c ime ns are strik ing1y sexua1 1y dimorphi e ( F igure 1 ) .  
B reeding males are co1orfu1 1y patte rned i n  b lues and reds . 
It i s  a 1arge darte r , reaching a total 1ength o f  1 0 5  mm . 
Etheostoma sagitta has rece ived 1itt1e attention 
bio1ogica1 1y s ince its de scription by Jo rdan and Swain 
(1883) as Poe c i 1 ichthys sag itta from a s ingle spec imen they 
co 11ected from Wo lf C reek , tributary to the Cumber1and River 
system in Kentucky . This particu1ar spec imen had a s ingle 
anal spine ; an unusua1 character s ince al l species of 
1 




Poeci1ichthys norma11y have 2 anal spines. Jordan and 
Evermann ( 1896) considered the single spine of marked 
significance. They erected the subgenus Torrentaria for the 
inc1usion of Etheostoma sagitta and a Mexican fish, Etheostoma 
australe Jordan. Jordan, Evermann, and C1ark ( 1930) e1evated 
Torrentaria to generic rank inc1uding the same two fish. 
Hubbs ( 1936) noted that Torrentaria Jordan and Evermann is 
preoccupied and proposed the substitute Austroperca for the 
Mexican species on1y. He regarded the status and relationship 
of Etheostoma sagitta as uncertain. 
Etheostoma sagitta was compared with species of 
Poeci1ichthys by Kuehne and Bai1ey ( 1961) as we11 as the 
nominal genera Nanostoma, Nothonotus, Rafinesqui11us, 
01igocepha1us, Ninico1a, C1arico1a, Catonotus, Torrentaria 
( in part) and Bo1eichthys (in part) of Jordan, Evermann, and 
C1ark ( 1930) and Bai1ey ( 1948). Bai1ey ( 1948) redescribed 
Etheostoma sagitta incorporating it with Etheostoma nianguae 
Gi1bert and Meek from the lower Missouri River system and 
Etheostoma spi10tum into the subgenus Litocara. Subsequent1y 
( Bai1ey and Gos1ine, 1955; Bai1ey, Winn and Smith, 1954) 
Poeci1ichthys was merged with Etheostoma, and Litocara 
submerged into the subgenus 01igocepha1us, in which Etheostoma 
sagitta and its relatives are regarded as a species group. 
Bai1ey ( 1948) suggested that Etheostoma spi10tum was derived 
from Etheostoma sagitta by differentiation fo11owing its 
4 
entranee i nto.the Ke ntueky system by stream eapture . Kuehne 
and Bai 1ey ( 1 9 4 8) , afte.r e xamination of additional spee imens 
of Etheostoma spi 1otum ,  eompared the morpho 1ogiea1 eharaeteris� 
ties . They r eferred to the group as be10nging to the 
subgenus 01igoeepha1 us . The group has two speeies and three 
forms . Etheo stoma sagitta eon s i sts of two sub speeies-­
Etheostoma sagitta s agitta , an endemie form of the upper 
Cumber 1and bas in , and Etheo stoma sagitta sp i 10tum of the 
upper Kentueky drainag e . The other member i s  Etheostoma 
n ianguae of the lower O sage River sy stem in Mis souri . The 
pre sent subgene r i e  status of Etheos toma sagitta i s  uneertain . 
Many author s p1aee the group in the subgenu$ Litoeara . 
Etheos toma sagitta has low population dens ities and its 
di str ibution is 1 imited . Th i s  may be the reason why other 
author s  have eonfined themse 1 ve s  to brief notes on its 
oeeurrenee , morpho logy , taxonomy , and/or hab itat . Other 
author s who have mentioned E .  sagitta were Co1 1ette ( 1 9 6 5 ) , 
Co11ette and Knapp ( 19 6 7 ) I Eddy ( 19 6 9 ) , Comi skey ( 1 9 7 0 ) , 
Comi skey and Etnier ( 1 9 7 2 ) , Etni er ( 1 9 7 4 )  , and Lotr ieh ( 19 7 5 ) . 
The s e  few re ferenees form a near 1y eomp l ete bibliography of 
E.  sagitta . The paue ity o f  know1edge eoneerning the b io 1ogy 
of thi s  f i sh , its 1 imited range , and the threat to its 
hab i tat po sed by strip mining forme d the motivation for 
th i s  investigation . 
The purpo se o f  thi s  inve stigation was to 1earn , as 
eomplete 1y as po s s ib le , the 1 i fe h i story of �. sagitta 
and to describe aspects of its behavior and ecology. This 
was achieved by laboratory as well as field observations. 
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A 77.5-1. aquarium and a raceway were utilized. Field 
observations were made by using diving equipment. Its range 
near The university of Tennessee and its preference for clear 
mountain streams enabled underwater observations to be made, 
and the raceway permitted studies under seminatural conditions 
and al10wed more detai1ed observations to be made on 
particu1ar aspects of behavior such as courtship and mating. 
The study was 1imited by low population density of the fish, 
spotty distribution, and scarcity of preserved samp1es. The 
1atter prec1uded the use of 1arge, homogeneous samp1es for 
1aboratory investigations. 
The pattern for the investigation was modified from 
procedures used in severa1 other ichthyo1ogica1 1ife history 
studies and from suggestions presented in Koster ( 1955) and 
Howe11 ( 1972). The traditiona11y separate Resu1ts and 
Discussions chapters will be grouped and treated together 
since severa1 aspects of the 1ife history are inseparab1e. 
CHAPTER I 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Underwater Ob se rvations 
I .  GENERAL 
Diving equipme nt has gained cons iderab 1e favor i n  studie s . 
o f  the 1 i fe h i s tor ies , behavior ,  and populations o f  fre shwater 
fi§he s ( E 1 1 i s , 1 9 6 11 Keen 1eys ide , 1 9 6 2 ;  Northcote and 
Wi 1kie , 1 9 6 3 ;  Coope r ,  1 9 6 6 ;  Reed , 1 9 6 7 ;  Heard ahd Voge1e , 
1 9 6 81 Ree d ,  1 9 7 11 and Howe 1 1, 1 9 7 2 ) . For thi s  study , a 
snork1e and face mask were used for obse rvations in the f ie 1 d . 
Some 1 imitations did exi st .  Among the se were : co1d wate r 
whi ch 1 imited winter observation s ,  turb i di ty and qepth of 
streams which prec 1uded observations in H ickory Creek , and 
low water conditions dur ing the dry months wh ich i nterrupted 
snork e l ing . 
De scriptions o f  Study Areas 
Mo st inve sti gations were conducted in the f ie1d . F ie 1 d  
investigations were in the upper Cumber1and River system in 
Tenne s see and Ke ntucky . The s ite s wer e  Stinking Creek , No 
B u s ine s s  C reek , Mud Creek , White Oak C reek , Tackett Creek , 
Perk ins C reek , and P ine Mountain B ranc h  in Tennes see , and 
B rownies Creek in Kentucky . One s ite on Stink ing Creek was 
s tudied through an annua1 cyc 1e. All s i te s  were characte r i zed 
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by diverse lotic envi ronments . Typ i cal E .  sagitta hab itat 
( F i gure 2 )  con s i sts o f  pri stine , fast flowing water during 
the wet months although healthy popu lations have been found 
i n  turb id strip mine bounded streams that have a continuous 
flow .  
The var ious s ite s have diverse s ub stratums , but 
7 
E .  sagitta was pr imar i ly found in areas with rubble and sand 
substrates . The rock diameter c la s ses used in the de scr iption s 
o f  sub strate s are: gravel , le s s  than 2 . 5  cmi smal l rocks , 
between 2 . 5  and 7 . 6  cmi medi um rock s , between 7 . 6  and 1 2 . 7  cm , 
and large rock s , between 1 2 . 7  and 2 2 . 9  cm . 
The' rich insect fauna pre sent usual ly inc luded mayfly 
nymph s ,  caddi s f ly larvae and pupae , midge and other dipteran 
larvae , co leopterans , and stonefly nymph s .  Most of the 
natural observation s were made at four station s  even though 
per iodical ob se rvati ons wer e  made at the other s ite s . 
station 1 .  Latitude 3 6 °3 1130" north , longitude 8 4 °0410 0 "  
we st , 3 7 0 . 7  m above sea leve l on U . S . 2 5W ,  Campbell County , 
Tenne s se e , 1 2 . 8  km we st of Jellico city l imits . Thi s  station 
i s  located on No B u s ine s s  Cre ek below a cu lve rt where it 
drains into Stinking Creek . Pool areas normal ly ranged in 
depth from 3 0 . 5 - 1 0 6 . 7  cm , r i f f l e s  2 . 5 - 6 1 . 0  cm and the 
tran s ition z one between the two from 6 1 . 0 - 1 2 1 . 9  cm . Normal 
stream width s at th i s  station ranged from 1 . 2 4 - 2 . 4 8 m .  
Predominant substrate mate rials we re medium to l arge rocks 
8 
Figure 2. photograph of Station 2. 
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and sand. Annua1 water temperatures during 1963-1969 ranged 
from 0- 20° C ( United States Geo1ogi� Survey, 1969). 
Station 2. Latitude 36° 00'00 " north, longitude 84°12'30" 
west, 330 m above sea level off Interstate 1-75, exit 1 2 4, 
Stinki�g Creek Road toward Pioneer, Tennessee, 16 km turn 
right trave1 0.8 km, Campbell County, Tennessee. Depths of 
pools at this site ranged from 20.3-91. 4 cm, riff1es 5.1-
45.7 cm, and the transition zone 15.4-91.4 cm. Normal creek 
widths at this station ranged from 2.4-3.7 m. Annual 1973-
1975 water temperatures ranged from 0-35° C. This area was 
bordered by sma11 farms. The nearby interstate had caused 
severe si1tation. Sand covered a fie1d to depths of one 
meter. However, a 1arg� population of �. sagitta was found. 
Station 3. Latitude 36° 00'00 " north, longitude 84° 12'30" 
west, 330 m above sea level. Off Interstate 1-75, exit 124, 
Stinking Creek Road toward Pioneer, Tennessee, Campbell 
County, 8 km turn right, stop at wooden bridge 0.4 km from 
Liberty Baptist Church. Pool areas were 45.8-137.0 cm deep, 
riff1es 15.2-91.4 and the transition zones 30.5-1 2 2.0 cm. 
This station norma11y ranged in width from 4.6-9. 2 m. 
Predominant substrate material was medium to 1arge grave1 
and sand. The area was 400 m in 1ength and bordered by 
hem10ck and hardwood trees with rhododendron undergrowth. 
1 0  
S tation 4 .  Lati tude 3 6 °0 0'0 0 "  north , longitude 84°1 213 0 "  
we s t ,  3 3 0  m above s ea leve l .  Off Inte rstate 1 - 7 5 , exit 1 2 4 , 
Stinking Creek Road toward P ioneer , Tenne s see , Campbe l l  
County , on Pine Mountain B ranch . Go on Stinking Creek Road 
one mi le turn r ight down dirt road , and proceed for 0 . 8  km . 
The s i te i s  ac ro s s  fram the E lbert Meredithls re s idence . 
Pool areas ranged from 0 . 3 - 1 . 2  m deep , riffle s from 10 . 2 -
6 1 . 0  cm , and the trans ition zones 1 0 . 2- 9 1 . 4  .cm. The branch 
ranged in width from l . 5 - 6 . l  m .  Substrate material was small 
to medium grave l .  The area was b ounded by a hemlock and 
hardwood forest with rhododendron unde rgrowth . 
An artifi c i al raceway ( Fi gure 3 )  was de s i gned after that 
of Howe ll ( 1 9 7 2 ) .  I t  was co nstructed of 1 . 3  cm plywood . 
Two 2 . 4 by 1 . 2 m s he ets wer e  jo ined end to end . They were 
separated into two sections by small me sh screens . The s ide 
boards we re 0 . 6  m h igh . S ide boards were fitted with two 
one-way g las se s . The g las ses were secured with sil icone 
rubber . Each end of the raceway was also fitted with me sh 
screens . Ends we re constructed with 2 . 5 x 5 . 1  cm piece s  of 
wood to form slots . Two 5 . 1  x 1 0 . 2  cm pi ece s of wood could 
be placed in the s lots to maintain differe nt water depth s . 
Two ho les were dr i l led in each end . Spikes were dr iven into 
the ground to secure the structure .  The raceway was prepared 
�o r rece iving f i sh by the addition of sand and grave l and 
smal l to medium s i ze rocks from the'natural hab itat . 
TOP SUPPORT 
F i gure 3. Expe rimenta l r aceway d e sign . 
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The raceway was p 1ace d 6 . 1 m be10w the origin of 
McCampbe 1 1  spring ( Figure 4 ) . The spring is the chi e f  source 
of Wh ite's C reek . I t  i s  located northwe st o f  the East 
Tenne s see Tube rcu1 0 s i s  Hosp ital ,  0 . 6 km from Tazewe 1 1  P ike , 
Knox County , Te nne ssee , at 1atitude o f  3 6°03' north and 
longitude 8 3°53'00" we st , and at an e levation o f  3 2 3. 3 m. 
It norma1 1y has a steady f 10w rate. A f10w of 5 2 9 2  1 per 
minute was re corded ( Vanci1 et a1. , 1 9 7 1 )  May , 1 9 7 1  and 
4 5 3 6  1 per minute Ju1y , 1 9 7 1. Temperatur e s  of the stream 
ranged from 1 3- 1 5 °  C duri ng the spr i ng and summe r ,  pH ranged 
7. 2 0 5 - 7. 2 1 2  May , 1 9 7 1 , and a total hardne s s  of 155 ppm was 
recorded. 
Vegetation of the raceway s i te was examined by Howe 1 1  
( 1 9 7 2 ) . He recorded watercre s s  ( Nasturtium o f f iciona1e ) , 
green a1gae ( Sti geog 1onium sp. , Spirogyra sp. , U10thrix sp. , 
Micro spira sp. , and Comari urn  sp. ) , and diatoms ( Me 1ogira sp. , 
Mer idion sp. , and Cyrnb e 1 1a sp. ) , red a1gae· ( Batrachospermum 
s p. ) , and ye1 10w a1gae ( Tribonema sp. and Vaucheria sp. ) . 
Beth ic fauna inc 1uded nurnerous midge s ,  severa1 genera of 
mayf1i e s , stone f 1 ie s , caddis f 1 ie�s , i sopods , salamanders , 
and cray f i s h . 
�. sagitta were introduced i n  the raceway on March 1 5 ,  
1 9 7 5. A hard rainfal l on March 3 0 , 1 9 7 5 de stroyed the 
screens. After repai r s  f i s h  were p1aced in the raceway on 
Apr i l  1 5 , 1 9 7 5. The population was removed by Ju1y 5 ,  1 9 7 5. 
13 
Figure 4. McCarnpbe11 Spring origin. 
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A 7 5 . 7 -1 . aquar ium was used for behavioral studie s in 
the laboratory . The aquar ium dimen s io n s  were . 3 1 x . 31 x . 9 3 m .  
A sub strate of sand and grave l taken from the habitat of the 
fish was p laced in the aquar i um .  The fish were fed a diet 
of in sects taken from the stream at the raceway , and br ine 
shr imp . 
Collection of Specimens 
Etheo stoma s ag itta i s  a d ifficult specie s to coll ect due 
to its habitat and low population den s itie s . The mo st common 
method of s pe c imen capture was by se in ing. A 3 . 0  x 1 . 5  m 
se ine with 6 1  mm me s h  was employed . The seine was l ined 
with chee secloth after the spawn ing period in order to 
capture juven ile s .  Snork l in g  with a hand net was very 
succe s sful dur ing the months with rapid flow . During dry 
months creeks were reduced to a ser i e s  of intermittent pool s . 
A hand and dip net wer e  used to scoop up fish from water only 
inche s deep . This was a ve ry succe s s ful method . Laboratory 
spec imens were pre served in 1 0 %  forma l in for at least 1 week . 
They were later tran sfe rred into water for 2 days and 
permanently stored in 4 0 %  isopropy1 alcohol . Spec imen s to 
be used in the r aceway and aquar ium were p laced in 1 9 - 1 . 
plastic buckets and acc 1 imati zed before re lease . 
Purpose 
11 . BEHAVIORAL EXPERIMENTS AND OBSERVATIONS 
1 5  
The purpose of the expe riments .and ob se rva tions wa s to 
de te rmine wha t be haviora l aspects of �. sagitta were impor tant 
to its surviva l ,  and to comp are i t s  behavior to other s pecies 
of E theos toma . 
Diurn a l  and S e asonal Ac tivi ty S tudie s 
On May 1 5 - 1 7 , 1 97 5 , a d iurnal study was made on 4 ma l e s  
and fema les i n  the raceway . Ob servat ion s were made from -0 6 0 0  
to 2 1 0 0  hours for 5 minute s each hour . A.6 -volt Eve re ady 
underwa ter l ight wa s used to view crepuscular and nocturnal 
activity . Ac tivi ty re corde d ( on a Genera l  E lectric c a s s e tte 
player) wa s amoun t of time spent in the open , in she l tered 
area s , or under rocks , the sequence of ac tivi ty , and any 
other be havior a l  pattern s . Data for ind ivi dual fish we re 
recorded , and activity for all fish was summar ized . I nd ividual 
fish were recogn i zed by sexual d imorph i sm ,  s i ze , and d i s t in·­
guishing color pattern s . 
S tation s 1 and 2 were the s ite s of most se asonal ac tivi ty 
s tudie s ,  but other station s  we re examined. After pre l iminary 
observa tion s , general s e a son al activi t i e s  of both sexe s and 
j uven i le s  we re de termined . A by-produc t of a sea sona l 
popul ation s tudy wa s the sea sona l microhab i tat and d i s tr ibu­
tion of each group . This wa s recorded by observa tional d ive s 
and se in ing . 
Fe eding Hab i t s  
Feed ing hab its were s tudied p r imar ily i n  the natural 
hab i tat . Feed ing habits in the raceway and aquar ium were 
a l so re corded. Seve ra l  food selectivity studies wer e  made 
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in the aquar ium .  Food items such a s  mayfl i e s  and cadd i sfl i e s  
were taken from McC ampbel l Springs and the re sults of feeding 
behavior we re re corded . 
Mating Be havior and Te rritor ial i ty 
C ourt ship and ma ting behavior we re described from mat ings 
in the raceway. Sequential even t s , inc lud ing terr i torial ity , 
we re noted dur ing ma ting per iods. Non reproductive territor i ­
al ity wa s de scr ibed from ob servations made i n  the natura l 
habita t  and in the aquarium .  
I I I. LIFE H I STORY AND ECOLOGICAL INVESTIGAT IONS 
P urpose 
The purpos e  of the se inve stigation s'wa s to descr ibe 
b iological aspects important in the l ife history of !. sagitta . 
Mater i a l s  and me thod s dur ing these stud ie s are in ge neral use 
in ichthyo log i c a l  inve stigation s and require l ittle spec i a l i zed 
equipment . 
Sex Rat io , Longevity , and Age a t  Matur i ty 
The sex ratio wa s determined by d i s secting and sexing 
the f i sh us ing a 3 0 x  binocular d i ssectin g  micros cope. 
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S exua 11y d imorphie specimen s were readi 1y identified. However, 
gonads of juvenil e s  had to be c1o s e 1y examined. Young fema1e s 
cou1d us ua11y be di sce rned by granular appea rance a s s ociated 
wit h  deve 10ping ovary, appearance of the urogenital papi 11ae, 
and/or the more po s te r io r  jo ining of the me sente r i e s  between 
the gonad s compared to that o f  mal e s. F i s h  for which sex 
cou1d not be d i s cerned were not inc1ude d in the sex ratio. 
Longevity wa s determined by examining sca1e s l ide s made 
for e ach avai1ab1e specimen. S lides were prepared by mounting 
s ca 1e s  removed from above the l ateral 1ine a t  the junct ion of 
the spiny and soft dor s a l  fins. Ten t o  twenty sca1es were 
wet moun ted betwe en two microscope s l ide s and ends were taped. 
Longevity determinations were made u sing a Sca le P rojector 
at SOx. 
Age at ma tur i ty for e ach sex wa s determined by fie 1d 
examination and phy sica1 examina tion of the gonads of e ach 
sex. The indices used inc1uded overt s exua l behavior, 
deve 10pmen t of sexual d imorphi sm, format ion of mature egg s 
by fema 1e s , en1argement of ma l e  te s te s, and m i 1t formation. 
De terminat ions cf �ge a t  maturi ty of each sex were made u s in g  
the s e  factors in conjunction with parameters such a s  1ength, 
weight , and s e a son taken. 
Age , Growth, and We ight 
F i sh u sed in age and growth s tudy were taken throughout 
the year from the s tations. S ca1e s were prepared in the 
manner described in the previous section. A map of the 
collections appears in Figure 8 in the Appendix. 
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Length (rnrn) from focus of the scale to the scale edge 
between the two most anterior radii was measured with use of 
the scale projector. Body length-scale length relationships 
were recorded for each fish and plotted as a scatter diagram. 
The ordinate intercept and slope were determined by a 
standard linear regression analysis. 
Separate scatter diagrams were produced for males and 
females. The appearance of the three scatter diagrams 
indicated that no serious errors would result from using the 
expressed linear relationships in determining annual growth. 
Growth calculations were made on the scales using strips 
of paper and a nomograph similar to that described in 
Carlander and Smith ( 1944). No allowance was made for 
shrinkage due to preservation in formalin and alcoholj 
however, any resultant error would have been very small. 
Weights were determined as a by-product of the age and 
growth. Each fish was toweled dry. After they were measured, 
weights were determined with an Ainsworth Typ"e 28N Balance. 
Food Habits 
Food habits were determined from fish used in the 
previous study. Fish were categorized as juveniles or adults, 
with all fish over 1 year old considered as adults. 
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S tomach s from both c ategories were examined . The 
stomachs a fter exc i s ion were s l i t  l engthwis e  and thei r  
contents we re flu shed into individual v i a l s  b y  the u s e  o f  a 
squee ze bottle . The vial s were fi l led with 40 % i sopropyl 
alcoho l and l abe l I ed . 
S tomach conten ts in e .ac h  vial were identified and 
recorded on charts . Individual insect items were keye d  as 
far a s  pos s i ble and at least to family u s ing Ros s  ( 1 9 44) , 
B urk s ( 1 9 5 3) , U s inger ( 19 6 3) , and Johann sen (1 9 6 9 ) . 
Fragmentation d ue to diges tion mad e  further identification 
d i fficult. Many insects s uc h  a s  c addi s fl i e s , dragonfl i e s , 
true fl ies , and the l arvae and pupae of 'bett le s  were usua l ly 
intac t while may fl i e s  were u sua l ly gre a tly dige s ted. On ly 
i denti fi ab le h e ad s  were c ounted in determ�ning the total 
n urnber per individual fi s h  and per category. Unidenti fiab le 
insect parts , vegeta tion , fi s h  and insect egg s , and gravel 
were not inc l uded in the tabul at ions . A fter iden ti fi cation 
the in sec t s  were replaced in the v i a l s  and recorded with a 
nurnber corresponding to the appropriate fi s h . 
The tot a l  n urnber o f  insects l i sted by family for 
juveni l e s  and adults wa s expre s sed a s numbers per 1 0 0  fish. 
Frequency o f  o c currence and n urnbe r  of empty stomach were 
calcu lated. Frequency of oc currence was determined by 
dividing the total nurnber in which the food item was found 
b y  the n urnber o f  s tomachS in that c ategory . 
Egg Counts, Attempted Rearings, and 
Artificial Fertilization 
Egg counts were used in determining breeding periods, 
age at maturity, reproductive potential, and the number of 
breeding females in the population. 
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Egg counts were attempted throughout the year at several 
different stations. Ovaries were removed and the eggs were 
counted with the aid of a 30x binocular dissecting microscope. 
Two categories of eggs were counted. Eggs with diameters 
less than 1.2 mm and usually white were classified as immature. 
Eggs 1. 2 mm and larger and usually yellow to pale orange in 
color were classified as mature. The eggs were placed in a 
graduated cylinder in water. The volume of displacement 
was recorded. 
Other da ta taken from the specimen included standard 
length, total length, age, fish weight, ovary weight and 
dimensions, estimated percent of differentiated ova, and 
gross appearance of the ovaries. Percent of differentiated 
ova was a subjective estimate . 
. Eggs removed from the raceway were measured with calipers. 
These eggs were trapped in the screen at the end of the 
raceway. A record of the number of eggs and dates was kept. 
An unsuccessful attempt at rearing those eggs was made. 
Several methods were tried at several constant temperatures. 
Some eggs were aerated and treated with malachite green to 
retard fungal growth. Some eggs were placed in the raceway 
in baby ·food j ars, wi th holes il) the top. Seven eggs from 
two different spawnings found in the faceway on April 18, 
1975, were covered with fungus. 
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Attempts were made·to artificia11y ferti1ize �. sagitta 
eggs. Procedures of Strawn and Hubbs (1956) were attempted 
on April 17, 1975. Twenty eggs from two fema1es captured on 
April 15, 1975, were sprayed with mi1t. No successfu1 
hatchings occurred. 
Population Density and Structure 
The advantages of underwater censusing and the procedures 
for accurate samp1ing have been discussed by Northcote and 
Wi1kie (196 3). At station 1 and 2, where the population was 
studied periodica11y from March 15, 1975, to April 1976, 
underwater censusingwas not possib1e throughout the year. 
However during the wet months diving was possib1e. Three 
types of habitats were samp1ed during 1975-1976: riffle 
areas, transition areas, and pool areas. During the wet 
months visibi1ity was good in most areas. At station 2 the 
fish found in a strip 11.0 x 457.2 m were counted each day 
the site was visited. Each census was made as slow1y as 
possib1e in an attempt to count all fish.· The transition zone 
was censused by counting all �. sagitta in a 11.0 x 763.5 m 
area. Approximate 1ength, sex, and location of each fish 
was estimated and recorded. During the dry months the area 
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was censused by wa lk ing the creek and counting the nurnber of 
fish . 
Each strip wa s careful ly cen sused in order to avoid 
counting fi sh more than once . When an individual wa s spotte d ,  
movement was s low in order to avoi d scaring the fish away 
from the area . S ince the spe c ies moved upstream when a larmed, 
census ing was done going downs tream . 
As sociated Species 
L i s ts of f i sh species assoc i ated with E .  sagitta we re 
obtained by underwater ob se rvations, s e in ing , and The 
Unive r s i ty of Tenne s se e  collection summary s heets for 196 8 ,  
197 0 , 197 1 , and 1 9 7 3 . Associated spec i e s  we re l i s ted and 
the i r  preferred hab itats . Re lative ab undance was determined 
by e st ima ting occurrence in typical �. sagitta habitats and 
e stimating the typ ical total nurnber pre sent . The data are 
app l icab le to th e upper Curnberland River system in Tenn e s see , 
and can be found in T ab le 1 0  in the Appendix . 
P ara s i te s 
Dur ing the age, growt h ,  and food habi t s  studi es , 
internal and external para s ites we re col lected when pre sent . 
Note s were made conce rning frequency of occurrence and 
point s of attachment . Fish examined inc luded pre served 
spec imen s  and a quarium fish . 
· CHAPTE R I I  
RESULTS AND DISCU SSION 
I .  MAC ROHAB ITAT AND D ISTRIBUT ION 
The range of the arrOw darter i s  the upper Cumberland 
River system in Tennes see and Kentucky and the Kentucky River 
sys tem in Kentucky . The range in the Cumberland River i s  
from tributarie s of Cle a r  Fork Creek i n  Campbe l l  and 
northwes t  Cla iborne counties in Tenne s see and from Pe rkin s 
Creek a tr ibut ary to the Big South Fork in S cott County, to 
Cumberland Fa l l s  in Bell County, Ken tucky . Kentucky River 
sys tem d i s tr ibut ion is within Noble, Breathi tt, and Knott 
count i e s  in Ke ntucky .  
E a s te rn Ken tucky and northea s tern Tenne s s ee are heavily 
strip mined . The dis tr ibution of Etheostoma s agi tta wa s 
somewhat dependent upon the degree and time of strip min ing . 
Numerous streams showed evidence of s i l tation and degradation 
of water qua l i ty . The s e  areas we re nearly devoid of s tream 
l ife . However, E .  sagi tta was found in large numbers in the 
cont inuou sly turbid Hickory Creek . 
D i s tr ibution probab ly depends upon gradient and sUb s trate 
topography . Cumberl and Fa l l s  in Bel l County, Kentucky may 
serve a s  a natural barrier to the range of the arrow darte r . 
S ince Etheos toma sagitta was found in the headwaters of 
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creeks and streams, range is limited only by the natural 
conditions of the creeks and streams. 
Substrate throughout the distribution was diverse. 
However, �. sagitta was more frequently found in riffles 
with small gravel, rubble and sandy sUbstrates, transition 
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zones of small gravel, and pools of either gravel or silty 
substrates on top of irregularly shaped bedrock. Areas above 
its habitat were typically strewn with large rocks and 
boulders, with substrates composed of mud, silt and sand. 
Downstream areas were series of deep pools. 
Annual temperatures within �. sagitta habitats in 
Stinking Creek ranged from 0- 37° C. High temperatures were 
found at station 1 and 2 on August 17, 1975. However, streams 
with tree cover often had a much lower temperature in the 
summer. Temperature is not thought to affect the distribution 
of the arrow darter. 
II. POPULATION DENSITY AND STRUCTURE, 
SEASONAL ACTIVITY, AND MIGRATION 
The population density and structure at various intervals 
from March 15, 1975, to April 17, 1976, at station 1 are 
shown in Table 1. Under headings "Transition Area, Riffle 
Area, and Pool Area," are columns giving the sex, if known, 
of the fish present during each censusing period. All fish 
in the "u" category were juvenile and sexual differences 
could not be determined. The colunin "Pool Areal! included 
TABLE 1 
NUMBERS OF ETHEOSTOMA SAGITTA AT STATION 1 AND 2 MARCH 15 , 
1975-APRIL 17, 1976 FROM THREE HABITATS 
Date Riffle Area Trc>nsition Area :;:>001 Area Total No./m2 (103) 
d <i' J Z d <i' J Z d <i' J Z 
3/15 10 7 17 20 24 44 10 32 42 103 46 
3/29 8 5 13 27 19 46 15 22 37 96 43 
4/7 6 9 15 19 16 35 14 15 29 79 35 
4/15 5 2 7 19 24 43 17 12 29 79 35 
4/29 7 5 12 15 21 36 15 10 25' 83 37 
5/14 3 2 5 13 17 30 15 13 28 63 28 
5/29 4 3 7 25 21 46 5 16 28 74 33 
6/13 1 2 3 19 24 43 12 9 21 67 30 
6/25 9 12 21 16 12 28 49 22 
7/4 17 13 30 22 15 33 70 100 44 
7/19 11 8 19 2 0  25 37 82 101 45 
8/5 16 17 33 13 8 42 63 96 43 
8/19 15 13 28 21 22 27 70 98 44 
9/3 9 12 21 17 16 23 5 6  77 34 
9/18 14 15 29 13 17 32 62 91 40 
10/16 17 12 29 17 11 21 49 78 '35 
10/30 12 18 30 13 13 25 51 81 36 
11/6 7 5 12 12 13 25 21 16 13 50 87 39 
11/21 8 7 15 11 15 19 45 14 15 15 34 94 42 
12/29 7 9 4 2 0  9 13 11 33 16 12 28 81 36 
1/17 9 5 6 2 0  8 9 14 31 11 14 25 76 34 
2/7 12 10 7 29 7 6 10 23 9 5 14 66 29 
2/21 9 12 5 26 9 5 9 23 7 7 14 63 28 
3/13 8 7 12 27 7 13 11 31 9 8 17 775 33 
3/27 11 13 5 29 16 15 4 35 17 19 36 100 44 
4/17 14 12 26 16 19 35 20 21 41 102 45 
Total 129 115 39 283 362 394 78 838 379 395 258 1012 2133 




the edges of the shoreline. On.this date the sex of young­
of�the-year was undeterminable, and no attempt was made to 
establish a sex ratio. The "Total" category summarizes all 
data and gives an estimate of number of fish per square meter 
of all sampled areas. The total sampled area of 2253 m2 
represents the sum of the two sample areas. 
The microhabitat of �. sagitta at station 1 and 2 varied 
with the size, sex and age of the individual fish and with 
the season. During dry periods, riffle areas were practically 
nonexistent. The stream was reduced to a series of inter-
mittent pools and transition areas. This is reflected in 
Table 1. From early winter to la te spring, stream width and 
depth increased. During this per iod numerous large and small 
males and females were found in the riffle area as weIl as 
in the transition and pool areas. 
During the rest of the year adults were observed with 
equal abundance in either pool or transition areas. Young­
of-the-year fish were observed to inhabit the shoreline area 
at the edge of pools. In late fall young-of-the-year joined 
the rest of the fish in pool and transition areas. The only 
migratory facet of the arrow darter's life history occurred 
at No Business Creek. This station was observed at intervals 
from January 8, 1975, to April 17, 1976. Previous to 
February 29, 1975, no arrow darters were found by snorkeling 
or seining. At that date 34 arrow darters were observed at 
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the mouth o f  the cre ek . A culvert was loc ated up stream . I f  
any migrat ion occurred from up stream , the fish would not be 
ab le to re turn . S ince the station wa s che cked the week 
previous ly and the up stre am area wa s void of darter s ,  it i s  
more likely that the f i s h  migrated from H ickory Cree k . After 
the breeding. sea son the nurnber of fish in No Bus ine s s  Creek 
dec re ased to two or three throughout the res t  of the year . 
In February a ma s s  migration occurred . An e qual nurnber of 
ma les and ferna l e s , mostly one-year-old with only a few two­
year-ol ds were found . 
The popul a t ion remained fairly cons tant during seasonal 
periods ( T able 1 ) . Note the tota l population figures for 
J une through January in spite of recrui tment . 
111. DIURNAL ACT IVITY 
Fish ( co l lecte d  from s t at ion 2 )  u t i l i z e d  in the raceway 
are l i s ted in Table 2 along with s ome character i s ti c s  and 
f a te s .  Fi sh noted by the s uperscript " d "  in Tab le 2 are 
di s cus sed and referred to in the re s t  of the text by the ir 
nurnbe rs 3, 4 ,  6 ,  7 ,  8, 9, 1 0 , and 11 in order to avoid 
con fus ion . 
Re sults of diurnal activity s tudy are found in Table 3 .  
I ndividua l f i sh activity depended somewhat upon sex , s i z e , 
and phys i ca l  condition . A dark ly colored ma le ( No .  4 )  wa s 
the mos t  active fish . H i s  domi nance was noted during da i ly 
Fish 
TABLE 2 
SOME CHARACTERISTICS OF INDIVIDUAL ETHEOSTOMA SAGITTA 
PLACED IN AN EXPERIMENTAL RACEWAY, 
APRIL 15-MAY 1, 1975 
Sq. Ft./Fish 
Standard Date ImmediatelY 
Length P1aced in After 
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Number (mm) a 
Age b 













Male 83 3 4/15/75 
Ma1e
d 
73 3 4/15/75 
Ma1e
d 
75 3 4/15/75 
Male 75 3 4/15/75 
Fema1e
d 
56 2 4/15/75 
Fema1e
d 
47 1 4/15/75 
Fema1e
d 
53 2 4/15/75 
Fema1e
d 
57 2 4/15/75 
Fema!e 55 2 5/3/75 
Ma1e
d 
45 1 5/3/75 
Male 56 2c 5/3/75 
Fema1e 53 2c 5/3/75 
a
De te rmined prior to placement. 
b 
. d Determl.ne after removal. 
CA ge estimated from growth 
d
present when diurnal study 
curve. 
was made. 
8.57 Died 4/21/75 
8.57 Died 4/27/75 
8.57 Died 6/17/75 
8.57 Died 6/29/75 
8.57 Removed 5/5/75 
8.57 Removed 7/5/75 
8.57 Died 5/1/75 
8.57 Died 5/22/75 
8.57 Removed 7/5/75 
8.57 Removed 7/5/75 
8.57 Removed 7/5/75 
8.57 Removed 7/5/75 
TABLE 3 
THREE DAYS (MAY 15, 16, AND 17, 1975) POOLED DIURNAL 
ACTIVITY DATA BY HOUR AND FISHa 
Fish Number and Sex 
3(0) 4 (0) 6(<;» 7 (<;» 8(<;» 9 (<;» 10(0) 11(0) 
Standard Length (mm) Pooled 
Diel Activity 
Per iod 73 75 43 57 57 55 55 56 Times Xl 
0600 36 48 0 0 0 0 0 0 84 28.00 
0700 33 45 0 0 28 0 1 4 111 37.00 
0800 22 19 0 4 21 15 20 13 114 38.00 
0900 3 6 12 14 14 10 14 28 101 33.67 
1000 34 41 9 1 3 5 26 27 146 48.67 
1100 63 71 31 3 54 7 30 26 285 95.00 
1200 58 66 30 5 47 21 25 19 271 90.33 
1300 45 59 23 16 31 17 25 15 231 77 .00 
1400 57 60 21 17 28 13 18 15 229 7(i.33 
1500 30 51 15 15 23 16 14 9 173 57.67 
1600 23 45 8 21 12 15 20 3 147 49.00 
1700 36 2 1 20 2 14 3 7 85 28.33 
1800 13 16 3 11 6 11 6 21 87 29.00 
1900 17 23 9 6 23 3 18 26 119 41. 67 
2000 33 43 18 9 0 10 6 0 119 39.67 
2100 3 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 8 2.67 
Total 506 600 180 142 292 157 226 213 2316 772.01 
X2 29.76 35.29 10.59 8.35 17.18 9 . .24 13 .29 12.53 144.75 48.26 
Percent 
Total 21. 85 25.91 7.77 6.13 12.61 6.78 9.76 9.20 
aIndividual fish.times per diel in seconds per five minute period per hour--three day total: pooled 
. activity time is seconds = three days pooled value: Xl = hourly mean time for all fish: x2 = hourly me an 
time for individual fish. 
I\J 
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observations. The next most active fish was a male, also 
darkly colored (No. 3). 
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The third most active fish was a gravid, darkly colored 
female (No. 8), with distended sides. She was followed in 
activity by fishes 10 and 11, gravid females but less 
intensely colored. 
The total daily activity of individual fish was compared 
using Student's "t" test. The statistical decisions are 
found in Table 4. 
Preliminary nonquantitative observations in the field 
revealed that large males were more active than smaller fish 
of either sex. Fish numbers 3 and 4 were significantly more 
active than most of the other fish. Often these fish would 
leave from underneath.rocks and dart from rock to rock, 
chasing other fish in the open areas until they sought refuge 
underneath rocks. Another behavioral pattern was for the fish 
to emerge from rocks and climb upon them. The pelvic and 
pectoral fins were used in this activity. The fish would 
climb around the rock apparently searching for food. Another 
activity frequently displayed was swimming to the mid-stream 
area and hanging in the current for a short period of time. 
Fish numbers 7 and 9 also had significant differences 
in activity from other fish. They were the smallest fish 
and occupied the less favorable rock cover. They were 
located at the periphery of the stream and had little space. 
TAB L E  4 
D I URNAL ACT IVI T Y  S IGNIF I CANT DIFFERENCE TABLE WITH 
TCALC ULAT ED VAL
UES AND D EC IS I ONS a 
F i s h  N umber 
Fi s h  N umber Zx2 3 4 6 7 8 9 1 0  1 1  
3 (7 5 mm cl) 2 1 5 0 4 0 . 42 3 . 39 4. 2 5  2 . 32 4. 30 3.40 3.41 
Accept Reje c t  Reje c t  Re ject Reject Reject Reject 
4 (7 5 mm cl) 2 7 5 6 0  4. 0 2  4.2 5 2 . 60 4. 38 3. 5 8  3. 5 8  
Re je c t  Re ject Re jec t  Re jec t  Rejec t  Reject 
6 (5 3 mm Cf) 37 6 0  0 . 44 1 .  7 7  0 . 48 0 .7 4  0 .7 2  
Acc ept Acc ept Acc ep t  Accept Accep t  
7 (46 mm 9) 2 0 7 3  2 . 2 0 0 .16 1 .2 4  1 . 2 1 
Re jec t  Accept Accept Accept 
8 (5 7 mm Cf) 995 2 2 .47 1 . 1 4 1 . 1 6 
Re je c t  Accept Accept 
9 (5 5 mm Cf) 2 2 32 1 .35 1 .32 
Accept Accept 
1 0  (5 5 mm cl) 47 44 0 . 0 2 
Accept 
11 (5 6 mm cl) 46 95 
aHO : 
w 
U1 = u 2 1 D .  F .  = 32 , C .  I .  = 5 % , Ttab 1 e  = 2 . 0 4. 
!-' 
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Upon entering a n  open area o r  a n  are a occupied b y  a larger 
fish , the larger fish would erect its ·soft and spiny dorsal 
fin s . If the sma l ler fi sh did not retreat , it wou ld be 
cha s ed away by the l arger fish . If the se fish were chased 
from the ir rocks by the l arger fi s h , they immediate ly 
returned upon vacancy of the l arger fi sh . Much of the 
sma l le r  fi sh's t ime was spent underneath rocks . 
Males in the ir s pawning color s were mor e  active than 
any c l a s s  of fish in the natural hab i tat as we l l  as in the 
raceway . Gravid femal e s  were the next most ac tive , nongravi d 
and nonbre eding colored fish we re next in activity , and 
imma ture ma les and fema les were least a c tive . 
Tota l  activity of the 4 males and 4 females did not 
diffe r s ignifi can t ly . Calculate d  t value wa s 0 . 6 8 2  and the 
tab le t va lue was 2 . 4 1 9 6 . 
Mean hour ly activi ty for a l l  fish i n  second s per 5 -minute 
period per hour is shown in Figure 5 .  ,One standard deviation 
wa s p lotted a round e ach mean . The sunri se and sunset time s 
for the 3 days varied only 2 to 3 mi nute s .  
IV . FEEDING BEHAVIOR AND FOOD HAB ITS 
A large proport ion of the fee ding behavior of �. s agitta 
in the natural hab i ta t  was that of continuous searching. 
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F igure 5 .  Mea n  hourly activity for a l l  8 f i sh i n  
seco nd s  per 5 -mi nute per iod per hour.< 
fa ll . Duri ng winte r , activi ty decreased tremendous ly . A 
typ i ca l  pattern in feed ing behavior of the adults would be 
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to swim to the mid- stream area and settle on the substra te . 
Here i t  would rema in s t ationary for a short period of time . 
Adults wou ld begin an active search for food i tems , prob ing 
underneath and a round rocks and cha s i ng organi sms . Upon 
spot ting prey , !. sagi tta would p i ck i t  off the rock . If a 
mayfly nymph would trave l across a rock , the fish would 
fo l low the organi sm un til it was able to capture i ts prey . 
Often the pe lvi c and pectoral fin s were used to aid in 
c limb ing ove r  rock s . When an unw anted food item was obtained , 
it was exp e l led by a spitting mot ion . This spitting motion 
a l so often occurred when the fi sh was engage d in obtaining 
food i tems s t irred up by feeding activity of othe r fish . 
Genera l l y  E .  s agitta did not depend upon drift items as 
an importan t food source . I f  drift i tems we re floating 
downs tream , i t  would move to the item . Then the fish wou ld 
e i ther move ups tream or drift downs tre am and settle on the 
sub s trate . S ucce s s  in capturing drift items occurred on ly 
if the prey was in close priximi ty. The co-occurring spe c ie s , 
C ampos toma anoma lum ,  Nocomi s micropogon , and S emoti l i s  
atromacul a tus are considered more eff i c ient drift feeders .  
These specie s were ob served trave l i ng several fee t  to obtain 
a drift i tem . 
An unus ual feeding hab i t  was ob served a t  station 2 
throughout seve r a l  time s of the yea r . Adults were observe d 
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fo llowing Nocom i s  mic ropogon and Semot i l i s  atromaculatus 
up stream a s  they s t i rred up the gravel to obtain food . Food 
i tems loosened by thi s act ivity were taken by E .  s ag i tta a s  
they dri fted down stream . 
Feeding encounter s were ob served in the aquarium and 
raceway . When an i tem was p laced in the aquar ium ,  a f i sh 
was chased or nipped if it obtained the i tem first . Often 
the chase took place the length of the aquarium .  A simi lar 
pattern occurred in the raceway , but the frequency was lower 
due to abund anc e  o f  natural food . The s e  types o f  encounters 
were ob s erved in the natural settin g . 
Art i f i c i a l  condi t ions whi ch con f i ned space and increased 
den s ity s eeme d to mod i fy behavior o f  the f i sh . Aquarium 
popu lat ion den s i ty ranged from one fish per 0 . 4  to 0 . 8  m2 • 
These dens ities were higher than found in natural assemb ledges 
( T able 1 ,  p .  2 5 )  in natural envi ronment s .  
Food hab its o f  1 0 7  specimens ( 9 4  adults and 1 3  young­
of- the-year)  are s hown in T ab le 5 .  The prey i tems in the 
table are i denti f ied to fami l i e s . The column "Number per 
100 F i s h ll wa s used to compare the unequal number of specimens . 
There i s  a di fference in diet between j uven i le and adult .  
Main food i tems o f  j uven i l e s  were copepods , cladocerans , and 
diptera immatures . S evera l Chydorus sp . were among the 
cladoce rans t aken . Cyclops was among the copepods taken . 
These organi sms can i nh ab i t  the poo l s , where j uve niles we re 
TABLE 5 
FOOD HAB ITS OF ETHEOSTOMA SAGITTA OF THREE S I Z.E CLAS SES TAKEN FROM THE 
CUMBERLAND RIVER SYSTEM 
Juven i l e  1 - 2  Year 3 - 4  Year 
No . P er No . Per No . Per 
Taxa ( %) ( n )  1 0 0  F i s h  ( %  ) ( n )  1 0 0  F i s h  ( % )  ( n) 1 0 0  F i s h  
O s tracoda 4 . 4  3 2 3 . 1  
Copepoda 3 0 . 9  2 1  2 3 3 . 3  4 . 3 3 2 3  3 2 8 . 6  0 . 3 0  1 3 . 1  
Cladocera 2 0 . 6  1 4  1 0 8 . 0  2 . 8 2 1 5  2 4 . 1  2 . 0 0 7 3 . 1 . 
Diptera Immatures 2 2 . 0  1 5  1 1 5 . 4  1 8 . 2 0 1 0 8  1 7 4 . 2  1 7 . 6 0 6 2  1 9 3 . 8  
S imu l i id ae 1 0 . 3  1 5  5 3 . 8  3 . 2 0 19 3 0 . 6  3 . 10 11: 34 . 4  
Tota l 3 2 . 3  2 2  1 7 9 . 2  2 1 . 4 0 1 2 7  2 0 4 . 8  2 0 . 7 0 7 3  2 2 8 . 2  
I sopoda 1 . .50 9 1 4 . 5  2 . 0 0 7 2 1 . 8  
Hydrac ar ina 1 . 5  1 7 . 7  0 . 5 0 3 4 . 8  
Ephemer optera 
Immatures 
Ephemer idae 7 . 3 0  4 3  6 9 . 3  8 . 2 0  2 9  9.0 . 6  
B aetidae 1 . 5  1 7 . 7  2 4 . 1 0 1 4 3  2 3 0 . 6  2 4 . 1 0 8 5  2 6 5 . 6  
Heptageniidae 7 . 3  5 3 8 . 5  2 4 . 9 0 1 4 7  2 3 7 . 1  3 0 . 9 0 1 0 9  3 4 0 . 6  
Tot a l  8 . 8  6 4 6 . 2  5 6 . 3 0 3 3 3  5 3 7 . 1  6 3 . 2 0 2 2 2  6 9 6 . 9  
Trichoptera Immatures 
Hydropsychidae 1 .  4 7  1 7 . 7  1 . 3  8 1 2 . 9  2 . 0  7 2 1 . 8  
Rhyacophi l idae 0 . 5  3 4 . 8  0 . 6  2 6 . 2  
Leptoceridae 0 . 3  2 1 . 6  
Tot a l  1 .  4 7  1 7 . 7  2 . 2  1 3  2 0 . 3  2 . 6  9 2 8 . 0  
Plecoptera Immatures 
Pteronarcidae 1 . 4  5 1 5 . 6 
Coleoptera 
E lmidae 0 . 8  5 4 . 8  1 . 1  4 6 . 3  
Decapoda 1 . 7  6 1 2 . 5  
Miscel 1 aneous 
F i s h  0 . 3  1 3 . 1  
Eggs 0 . 5  3 4 . 8  w 
m 
restricted unt i l  movement to t ransition are a s  in late f a l l  
( T ab le 1 ,  p .  2 5 ) . Caddi s f l i es ,  stone f lies , and may f l i e s  
forme d a sma l l  percentage o f  their diet . 
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A s  the f i sh became larger wi th maturity ,  hab itat changed 
a nd mayf l ie s  became the most s igni f icant food i tem ( T ab le 5 ) . 
Immature dipterans we re a l so a frequent food i tem . Baetidae 
and Heptageni idae were the mo st preva lent Ephemeroptera . 
S tenonoma s p . and B ae t i s c a  sp . were the most frequent ly found 
genera that were ident i f iab l e . Cadd i s f li e s  again made up 
only a sma l l  proport ion of the diet . Hydropsyche , Rhyacoph i la , 
and Brachycentrus were among the genera found . The main 
d i f ference betwee n the two age categor ies of the adults was 
the occurrence of larger food organ i sms in l arger adults . 
Cray f i sh and a sma l l  f ish were among the l arge r i tems found 
( Tab le 5 ) . Vi c tor Lot rich ( 197 2 ) , in hi s summer anal y s i s  of 
s everal spe c i e s  of f i s h , found s imi la r  results . Lotrich 
p roposed that the larger adu l t s  are ab le to uti lize thi s  
h igher ene rgy source with greater e f f i c iency . 
Feeding preference tr i a l s  were made in the aquar ium . 
Twenty- f ive spec imens of S tenonema , Hydrophyche , Pteronarcys 
and f ive specimen s  of cray f i sh were p laced in the aquarium 
four time s . Ste nonema was con sumed f i r s t , fol lowed by 
Hydropsyche , the cray f ish and the Pteron arcy s .  On ly the 
l arger f i sh consumed the cray f i sh and the stone f l i e s . Often 
the stone f l i e s  were at tacked , mouthed and then re j ecte d . 
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V .  SEX RATIO , AGE COMPOS ITION , AND LONGEVITY 
P age and Smi th ( 1 9 7 0 )  found 1 . 5 0 ma le s p er fema les ratio 
for �. phoxoce pha lus ,  and 1 . 2 0 femal e s  per ma le for P .  sciera . 
I found a ratio of 1 . 0 4 males per fema le ( n  = 9 4 ) . Thi s  
ratio may b e  b i ased b y  the sma l l  samp le an d s amp le se lectivity . 
Juveniles were only col lected during July through S eptember 
due to water condition s and large mal e s  we re only obt aine d  
duri ng spring . 
Ninety- four mature specimens and 2 8  sexual ly undetermin­
able spe cimens we re exami ned to determine age s t ructure . 
S i xty ( 4 9 % )  were young -of -the-year f i sh , 3 0  ( 2 5 % ) were l -year­
o ld- fish , 2 2  ( 1 8 % )  were 2-year-old f i s h , and 1 0  ( 8% were 
3-year-o ld f i s h . S amp l i ng bias in fluenced the se percentage s . 
Duri ng courtship and spawning studi e s  younge r fish were 
ove rl ooked for breeding fi s h .  However ,  this was the largest 
co l lection ava i l able for s tudy and was co l lected throughout 
the year at various locations . 
Etheo stoma sagitt a  l ives to a ma ximum o f  4 years . Thi s 
i s  a s s uming that the Apri l 1 0 , 1 9 7 4 , specimens would have 
l ived beyond the breeding s eason . S ix of the 1 0  4-year-o ld 
fish were male and four were f emale . Due to l ack o f  a dequate 
samp le s i ze , s exua l  inf luences on longevity were undetermin­
able . 
vI . REPRODUCT lVE CYCLE OF THE MALE 
Jordan and Swa in ( 1 8 8 3 )  f i rs t des cribed �. sagitta i n  
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i t s  bre eding cond ition . Mos t  arrow dar te rs reach sexua l 
maturity and sp awn when one year o ld ;  howeve r , the inte n s i ty 
of coloration de s cribed below is more apparent for o lder males . 
Mal e s  changed f rom a du l l  olive green of the anterior' parts 
to a du l l i sh b lack green in sp iny and soft dorsal f in s . The 
s ide s are p atterned wi th 8 to 11 nar row vertical bars . These 
bars are dark orange-red and are borde red with li ght . The 
bars are mo st con spi cuous on the cauda l peduncle . Here they 
are narrow and h ig h .  At the lower ends the bars are fused to 
form a long i tud ina l ve ntro lateral bar o f  o range-brown . The 
be l ly i s  di rty white and the breast dusky . Red-orange spo ts 
are s c attere d  o ver the upper s ide s . Dul l o l ive green above 
the head is brightened on the lower surface by the irride s cent 
purpIe of the mandib les and the wh i te o f  the b ranchiostegal 
membrane s .  The b l ack ish s capular bar i s  inconsp i cuous . A 
narrow golden rim borders the pupi l .  A narrow submarg inal 
band of bright red-orange i n  the sp inous dorsal f in i s  
s eparated b y  a narrow c lear area f rom the bri ght green bar 
wh ich cove rs the med ian hal f of the fin e The basal fourth is 
whi te peppered with du sky . Sma l l  re d-orange spots a re 
irregularly a l igned in three rows on the dusky second dors a l  
f in e The green on the basal part o f  the caudal is best 
deve loped on the lower lobe of the fin where it cover s  
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one- fourth o f  the f i n . Otherwise the caudal i s  faint ly 
o l ive -dusky with 2 or 3 irregular ventral re d-orange bars or 
series of spots on the distal two-thirds of the fin . The 
b a sa l  two-thirds of the anal fin is green . The outer thi rd 
o f  th i s  f i n  i s  d i rty whi te . Pecto ral fins are ful l  ol ive 
and pe lvic f ins are dusky . Geni tal p ap i l l ae o f  ma les are 
s hort , thi n , b lunt , and nonp i gmented . A visible thickening 
of the p api l l ae could be s een in seve r a l  ma le s j us t  be fore 
and during the breeding se ason . B reeding colors faded 
during the winter months . 
Due to l imi ted s amp le s i ze and variabi l ity o f  f i sh due 
to s i z e  and age , s e asonal comp ari sons o f  te s t i s  s i z es were 
di f f i cult . Of the s arnples co l lected , enlargement of testes 
were obse rved as breeding season approached . During late 
winter and e arly spring , a change in co lor of the testes 
was ob served from white to l i ght ye l low and dark yellow- ­
orange a s  the bre eding s e ason p rogre s s ed . Males obtaine d  
from s tat ion 1 on February 2 9 , 1 9 7 5 ,  extruded mi lt upon 
app l i cation o f  a small amount of pre s s ure to the abdomen . 
Large amounts o f  mi lt we re present in 3- and 4 -year-old ma les 
in early Apr i L  
B a i l ey ( 1 9 4 8 )  and Co l lette ( 1 9 6 5 )  no ted breeding 
tube rcles on male �. s agitta .  The tubercl e s  occur on the 
ventral sur face o f  the body . They s tart a t  the posterior 
ha l f  of the b e l ly e xtending up to 6 s c ale rows on the s i de 
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a nd o n  2 rows o n  e i ther s ide o f  the base o f  the a na l  f i n  a nd 
o n  6 or 7 rows o f  s ca le s  o n  the lower edge o f  the caudal 
pedunc l e . Mo s t  o f  the tubercles are l ow a nd . rounded but 
tho s e  near the midve ntral l i ne a nterior to the ve nt and o n  
the caudal pedu nc le are b l u nt ly co ni ca l . The tubercles are 
pale , not cont ra s t i ng w ith the gro u nd co lor. Structur a l ly 
the nupt ial tub e r c l e s  are supe r f i c i a l ly excreasce nt like the 
pearl orga ns o f  the cypri nid f i shes . Their functio n i s  
d i s cu s sed later . E .  nia nguae has a s imi lar pat tern.  Several 
;other members of the s ubge nus O l i go cephalus have more weak ly 
deve loped breedi ng tuber c l e s . 
VI I .  REP RODUCTIVE CYCLE OF THE FE MALE 
The a nterior body o f  the fema l e i s  straw co lored 
deepe ni ng to a dark o l ive o n  the caudal pe duncle . Lateral 
patte r ns are not u ni formly dark l ike that of the male a nd 
are diamo nd shaped . The diamo nd shape s have a dorsal light 
spot that i s  e ither e nc i r c l i ng or merge s with the ground 
color above . Vertical bars o n  body a nd caudal pedunc le are 
l e s s  deve loped tha n i n  ma le s a nd s ides are orange i ns tead o f  
deep red- ora nge . The s ides are covere d  with dul l ye l lowish 
gold . Except for a narrow s ubmargi nal bar o f  red-orange , 
membra ne s  o f  the s p i nuous dor s a l  f i n are c le ar . A few fa i nt 
ora nge spots break the o therwi s e  c lear seco nd dorsa l  f i n .  
The c auda l  i s  dusky with weak ora nge bars . Ana l  a nd pelvic 
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fins are clear. Pectoral fins are pale washed with olive. 
From the chin to behind the anal fin the ventral surface is 
clear white . Cheeks are shining white and more conspicuous 
than in adult males. Females genital papillae are long, 
fleshy, pointed, nonpigmented, and prominent only during the 
breeding season. Two well-defined characteristics, size and 
color, were used in determining ova maturation states . The 
smallest eggs were less than 1. 2 mm, white, most numerous, 
contained no oil globules, and were near the center of the 
ovary. The larger eggs were greater than 1. 2 mm, yellowish, 
contained oil globules, and were found near the periphery of 
the ovary . During the spawning period they formed yellow 
streaks through the dorsal portion of the ovarian wall. 
These eggs were more concentrated toward the posterior 
one-third of the ovary . Both mature and immature eggs were 
spheroid. Spawned mature eggs in the raceway were pellucid, 
demersal, adhesive, and spherical after water hardening. They 
averaged 1. 9 mm ( n  = 56). Dissected eggs showed off-center 
oil droplets. 
Ovarian changes occurred during the spawning season. 
February ovaries were white with slight tinges of yellow. 
May ovaries were a dark orange-yellow. Eggs were being 
reabsorbed in the May sample. Later samples revealed small 
p ieces of material, presumably the unlaid eggs. 
Table 6 presents some characteristics of ova. During 
late February eggs were present, but mature eggs were not 
TAB LE 6 
PHYS ICAL AND EGG MATURATION CHARACTERISTICS OF FEMALE 
ETHEOS TOMA SAG ITTA COLLECTED IN 1 9 7 5 
Di fferentiated Ova 
Standard 
Immatur e Mature 
Date Length Age 
Co11ected S tation No . (mm) ( Years ) No . Percent No . Percent 
2/2 9 2 3 9  1 4 0 2  1 0 0 . 0  0 0 . 0  
2 / 2 9  2 4 1  1 3 8 5  1 0 0 . 0  0 0 . 0  
2/2 9 2 3 6  1 3 6 7  1 0 0 . 0  0 0 . 0  
2 / 2 9  2 4 5  1 4 2 9  1 0 0 . 0  0 0 . 0  
2 / 2 9  2 4 9  1 5 1 2  1 0 0 . 0  0 0 . 0 
3 /17 3 4 5  1 4 7 8  7 9 . 9  1 2 0  2 0 . 1  
3/17 3 4 6  1 4 9 3  6 8 . 5  1 2 7  3 1 . 5  
3 / 1 7  3 4 3  1 3 9 2  8 5 . 4  6 7  1 4 . 6  
4 / 1 5  6 5 4  2 5 7 0  7 7 . 8  1 6 3  2 2 . 2  
4 /1 5  6 5 5  2 7 07 7 7 . 9  2 0 1  2 2 . 1  
4 / 1 5  6 5 6  2 6 3 2  7 3 . 7  2 2 5  2 6 . 3  
4 /1 5  6 6 3  3 7 8 3  7 4 . 7  2 6 5  2 5 . 3  
5 /1 5  1 5 4  2 3 5 1 1 0 0 . 0  0 0 . 0  
5 / 1 5  1 5 5  2 37 8 1 0 0 . 0  0 0 . 0  
5 /1 5  1 5 6  2 4 12 1 0 0 . 0  0 0 . 0  
6 /1 4  4 4 2  2 7 1 0 0 . 0  0 0 . 0  
6 / 1 4  4 4 6  2 0 0 . 0  0 0 . 0  
6/1 4  4 4 6  2 0 0 . 0  0 0 . 0  
Tota l 
4 0 2  
3 8 5  
3 6 7  
4 2 9  
5 1 2  
5 9 8  
6 2 0  
4 5 9 
7 3 3  
' 9 0 8  
8 5 7  
1 0 4 8  
3 5 1  
3 7 8  
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found un t i 1  March ( T ab 1e 6 ) . Spawning was a pos s ib i 1 i ty at 
that time . A high proportion o f  eggs we re present unt i 1  
ear1y May . On May 1 5 , three spec imen s were examined and 
revea1ed no mature eggs , indicating the probab le end o f  t he 
b reeding season . By June 1 4 , spent ovaries indi cated that 
s pawning had ended ( Tab1e 6 ) . 
The mean egg numbers for 1 4  darter species (Winn , 1 9 6 8b )  
were found to increase with in a speci e s  with s i ze and age . 
This trend was t rue for E .  sagitta ( Tab1e 6 ) . 
Other facet s of the fema1e reproductive cyc1e inc 1ude a 
pronounced e 1ongate , b roadened , tube - 1 ike , urogentia1 
pap i 1 1ae and a marked 1y s horter 1 eft ovary in gravid fema1e s .  
The s ines tra1 s tomach compre s sed the eggs in the anterior 
portion of the 1eft ovary . Right and 1eft ovaries o f  immature 
fema l e s  were o f  equa1 1ength and did no t reach to the stornac h . 
VI I I . REP RODUCT IVE BEHAVIOR 
Severa 1 pape r s  have been wr i tten de scrib ing the 
reproduc t ive behavior of the genus E theos toma ( Reeve s ,  1 9 0 7 � 
Lake , 1 9 3 6 ; Atz , 1 9 4 0 ; Fahy , 1 9 5 4 ;- Winn , 1 9 5 8 a ,  1 9 6 8b ;  Mount , 
1 9 5 9 ; Winn and P iccio 10 , 1 9 6 0 ; and Braasch and Smith , 1 9 6 7 ) . 
E theo s toma sagi tta spawned i n  the raceway on Apr i l  1 7 , 
1 9 7 5 . Water temperatur e s  in the natur a l  hab itat and the 
raceway were 1 3 °  C .  The se f i s h  had been trans ferred to the 
raceway three day s ear1ier . Light i nten s ity and duration , 
al though believed not to be impo rtant ( Hubb s  and Strawn , 
1 9 5 7 ) , were s imilar in the natural hab i tat and raceway . 
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The mating behavior i n  the ra ceway lasted for 3 hour s . 
During this time per iod nine s pe c i f ic spawni ng acts were 
recorded from two sets o f  mating pairs . Spawning act s were 
of 3- 5 s econd duration . The se t ime interva l s  corre spond 
c losely with tho s e  found by S calet ( 1 9 7 2 )  for E .  radio s um . 
Courtship occurred at the downs tream erld o f  the raceway . 
The area was c lear o f  rocks and had a s andy sub stra tum . 
Ne s t  bui lding occurred under 1 5 - 1 8  cm rock s . The sub s tratum 
con s i s te d  o f  s and and sma l l  grave l 0 . 6 - 1 . 2  cm i n  diameter . 
This s ite was chosen ove r other ava i l ab le spawn ing s i te s  
s uc h  a s : open are a s  with s imilar sub s tratum , l arger rocks 
with s imi l ar shape , large r  s i ze grave l , c l ay bottoms , and 
s i lt depo s i t ion areas . E theo stoma radiosum was found by 
S calet ( 19 7 2 )  to sp awn in patche s o f  3-5 mm grave l  downs tream 
f rom l arge rocks in moderate current . 
Ma les invo lved in the courtship and spawni ng were f i sh 
numbers 1 and 3 ( T ab l e  2 ,  p .  2 8 ) . The s e  f i sh were inte nse ly 
colored and had tuberc les . B a iley ( 1 9 4 8 )  and Co l lette ( 1 9 6 5 )  
sugge s te d  tacti l e  s t imulation a s  the function o f  the se 
tube rc le s .  Tuberc les were re stri cted to the early Apri l  
male s and they may serve a s  a stimulus t o  the fema l e . 
Fema le s i nvolved in the s tudy were numbers 5 and 9 
( Tab le 2 ) . They were also intense ly co lored for females . 
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The iniation of courtship and spawning began with males 
swimming from rock to rock. The rocks were placed so that 
small openings were available for hiding, similar to the 
natural habitat. The males fanned under the rocks quite 
intensely . The silt and debris stirred up by their action 
were conveyed downstream by the action of the current. In 
this manner a small depression was formed. During this nest 
building per iod any males intruding were immediately chased 
from the area. 
After the nest was complete, the male left and chased 
the females from the surrounding rocks. The females drifted 
to .the clear downstream end of the raceway . Males began their 
courtship display by rapid dashes across the raceway. After 
a pause, this action was continued. After a series of passes, 
the male would nudge the female. The nudges were directed 
to the abdomina l area. After a series of nudges the male 
stopped by the side and in front of the female. The male 
erected his spiny and soft dorsal fins and began an intense 
quivering motion . This display occurred several times. 
Finally the female made a similar response and led the male 
to a nearby rock with a depression. 
The female then rose off the bot tom 1-2 cm and buried 
the ventral half of her body in the sandy substratum. The 
male immediately mounted her ( Figure 6) . His pelvic fins 
were placed on her back, ahead of her relaxed pelvic fins. 
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H i s  pectoral fins were spread out for b a l ance , and h i s  anal 
region was bent down bes ide the anal f in of the partner . 
They were momentari1y i n  a f i rm po s i t ion with urogenital 
open ings near e a ch other . The ma le quive red f ir s t , fo1 1owed 
by the fema1e . As the eggs are re 1eased , the pair may move 
forward in the graye 1 . due to their quivering action s . The 
fema1e may per form another spawning a c t  or prevent further 
egg 1aying by movi ng down s tre am from the nest . The egg-
1aying sequence l a s ted from 3 - 5  s econds . The spawn ing 
sequence i s  1 ike that of E .  caeru1eum ( Winn , 1 9 5 8 b )  and 
E . radios um ( Sca1 e t ,  1 9 7 2 ) . 
There may have been severa1 re1easer me chan i sms invo 1ved 
in the courtship and spawning sequence . The comp1e ted n e s t  
cou1d h ave s e rved a s the re 1easer mechan i sm for the court ship 
di sp lay . The nudg e s  and quivering o f  the male cou1d have 
been a re 1easer me chan i sm for the fema1 e  to lead the mal e  
t o  the nest a r e a  an d bury hersel f in t h e  grave 1 . The 
motion1e s s  fema1e may have been the re 1easer me chan i sm in 
e 1 i ci ting the ma le to mount the fema1e . I f  the spawn ing 
s equence wa s interrupted it was comp 1 eted on1y when the 
fema1e reburied her s e l f  in the grave 1 . 
Intraspe c i f i c  terr itor i a 1 i ty wa s exhib ited during the 
spawning perio d  but was not evident the re st of the year . 
In terspeci f i c  territor i a 1 i ty was not examined . Winn ( 1 9 5 8b )  
found that E .  c aeru1eum and E .  spectab i 1 e  were s li ght1y 
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pugnacious and limited their territoriality to a large rock 
in a gravel area. He also found strong territoriality in 
E. nigrum. In E. sagitta territoriality was limited to a 
rock in the gravel area during the nest building and 
spawning period. The rest of the year the arrow darter was 
only slightly pugnacious . When another darter entered the 
area of the nest !. sagitta erected his soft and spiny dorsal 
fins. The vivid breeding colors were clearly visible. If 
this response did not repel the intruder , the defender would 
butt the lower part of the intruding darter with his snout. 
If a pair was in a spawning activity , the male waited until 
spawning was completed , then chased away the intruder. 
Counts made of eggs impaled on the screen and those 
remaining in gravel nests indicated the mean number of eggs 
laid per spawning act to be less than seven. 
The courtship and spawning behaviors of E. sagitta are 
very similar to that recorded by Scalet ( 1972) for E. radiosum 
and quite similar to those reported by Winn ( 1958b) . 
Courtship , spawning behavior , egg counts , selection of 
spawning sites , time of year of spawning , territoriality ,  
breeding tubercles, size of eggs , and extreme sexual 
dimorphism in E. sagitta are some of these characteristics. 
Several of these characteristics are typical for advanced 
groups of fishes (Winn , 1958b ) . Current practice is to 
consider Littocara as a valid subgenus , or as a synonym of 
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Ol igoceph a l us with �.  s agitta and �. n i anguae comp r i sing a 
species group . Whatever scheme i s  fo l lowed , s imilarities in 
nupti a l  tubere Ie deve lopment and reproductive b ehavior s ugge st 
a close relationship of E .  s ag itta with the s ubgenus 
Oligocephalus . 
I X . AGE , GROWTH , AND WE IGHT 
A s cale length-body length regre s s ion l ine s hown in 
Fi gure 7 was formed by us ing the s t andard lengths and s ca le 
lengths o f  9 4  spec imens o f  �. s agitta taken from the 
Cumber land River system ( Figure 8 i n  the Appendix) . Sexua l 
d i f ference s  in growth rel ations hips could be dete rmined . 
The ordi nate i nte rcept o f  the regre s s ion l ine was 8 . 5 1 2  in 
fema les and 8 . 7 8 3  in mal e s . Thi s i ntercept value wa s 
nece s s ary be fore annu l i  lengths corre s ponding to s tandard 
leng ths cou l d  be determined .  Nomographs were used for this 
determination . 
The growth h i s tory o f  �.  sagitta i s  s ummari zed in 
Table 7 .  �. s a g i tt a  males obtaine d  3 4 %  o f  the ir 4 -year 
growth dur i ng the f i r s t  year whi l e  fema l e s  obtaine d  3 2 % . 
Prom Tab le 8 the re lationship between s tandard length 
( SL) and tota l l ength ( TL )  was calculated . For male s ,  S L  
was . 8 9 0 8  T l , wh i l e  i n  females , S I  wa s 0 . 8 7 0 2  TL . The 
co l lect ive re lationship was SL = 0 . 8 8 1 4  TL . 
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Fi gure 7 .  Body- scale relation ships o f  E theo s toma 
sagi tta , Cumber land River spec imen s ,  1 9 7 5 - 1 9 7 6 . 
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TABLE 7 
GROWTH SUMMARY FOR ETHEOSTOMA SAGITTA FROM THE 
CUMBERLAND RIVE R , 1 9 7 5a 
Year C 1 a s s  1 2 3 
n 3 2  3 0  2 2  
Me an 4 1 . 7  4 4 . 3  5 5 . 2  
9 5 %  3 9 . 3 - 4 1 . 9 - 5 2 . 8 -
C .  I .  4 4 . 1  4 6 . 7  5 7 . 6  
Year1y Increments 4 1 . 7  2 . 6  1 0 . 9  
Percent of A l l  3 3 . 9 3 1 . 0 2 3 . 4  
F i sh in Year C 1 a s s 
Percent E s timated 4 3 . 9  4 6 . 9  6 4 . 4  
Max imum Growth 
( 9 5  nun) Reached 
aEntr ies are in number s o f  individua 1 s  and nun in 
s tandard 1ength s at the end o f  each year of 1 i fe . 
5 2  
4 
1 0  
6 9 . 8  
6 7 . 4 -
7 2 . 4  
1 4 . 6  
1 0 . 6  
7 3 . 5  
Age 
TAB LE 8 
LENGTH AND WE I GHT CHARAC TERIS TI CS , BY AGE CLASS AND SEX , OF ETHEOS TOMA S AGITTA 
TAKEN F ROM CUMBERLAND RIVE R  SYS TEM , 1 9 7 5 - 1 9 7 6 a 
Tot a l  
S tand ard L ength S tandard Leng th WeiSIht 
Class S ex No . Mean Range Mean Rang e Mean We ight 
0 F emale 2 8  2 4 . 4  1 2 - 2 8  2 8 . 0  1 8 - 3 3  0 . 1 6 0  0 . 0 3 4 - 0 . 2 5 5  
0 Male 18 4 4 . 1  4 0 - 4 7  5 0 . 4  4 7 . 5 4  0 . 9 4 0  0 . 6 1 9 - 1 . 1 5 8  
0 Femal e  1 4  3 7 . 3  3 2 - 4 8  4 3 . 4  3 6 - 5 5  0 . 5 0 0  0 . 3 0 2 - 1 .  2 2 0  
1 Ma le 9 4 7 . 0  4 6 - 4 9  5 3 . 6  5 1 . 5 6 1 . 1 1 0  0 . 9 7 6 - 1 . 2 8 5  
1 Fema l e  2 1  4 3 . 2  3 8 -4 6  4 9 . 6  4 4 - 5 3  0 . 8 1 0  0 . 57 8 - 1 . 1 0 4  
2 Male 1 5  5 7 . 9  5 2 - 5 9  6 3 . 6  6 0 - 6 8  1 . 9 0 0  1 . 6 0 3 - 2 . 57 0  
2 F emal e  7 5 3 . 8  4 9 - 5 8  6 1 .  3 5 6 - 6 5  1 .  6 4 0  1 . 1 5 0 - 2 . 2 5 4  
3 Male 6 7 3 . 8  6 5- 8 3  8 2 . 3  7 5 - 9 5 5 . 0 7 0  3 . 3 4 6 - 5 . 4 6 7  
3 Fema le 4 6 3 . 8  6 2 - 6 7  7 3 . 0  7 1 - 7 7  3 . 0 6 0  2 . 7 0 9 - 3 . 6 4 0  
aLengths are in mm i  we ights ar e in grams . 
lJ1 
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P ara s i te s  
Ni nety -four a du l t  and 2 8  3-month-01d juveni le s  were 
exami ned fo r para s i te s  on 1ivers , gi 11s , gonads , stomachs ,  
and a l l  body s urface s .  One 1eech of the o rder Rhynchobde11ida 
was removed from the cauda1 fin area of one specimen . No 
o ther para s ite s were found in �. s ag i tt a . Metacercari a of 
an undentified d i gentic trematode were not iced on s evera1 
specimens of �. mac u1ata ,  Nocom i s  mi cropogon , and C .  anoma1um 
c o 11e c te d  w i th �. s agitta . 
X .  TAXONOMIC S TATUS AND S UGGESTIONS 
FOR FURTHER S TUDY 
Etheo s toma s ag i tta is one of the 2 1  speci e s  of the 
s ubge nus 0 1igocepha1us . Co 11e tte ( 19 6 5 ) p 1aced the s e  s pe c i e s  
i nto spe c i e s  groups based o n  t uberc 1es . Ma le s of the 
ni anguae group (E . sagitta Jordan and Swa i n , and �. n ianguae 
G i 1bert and Meek )  have conica1 tuberc 1es on the ventral s i de s .  
The radi o s um group of E .  radiosum ( Hubbs and B 1ack) I E .  
whipp1ii ( G i ard) , and E .  caeru 1eum ( S t orer) has 1e s s  numerous 
t uberc 1e s than the n i anguae group . Co 11ette ( 19 6 5 )  p 1aces 
e i ght other tubercu1ate speci e s  i n  a l oo s e 1y arranged group 
of E .  punctu1atum (Aga s s i z ) , �. fri ck s i um (Hi 1debrand ) ,  
E .  hopkinsi (Fow1er) , �. paravipi nne G i 1bert and Swain , 
E .  pa 11i d i dorsum D i s t 1e r  and Me tca1f , �. cragin i G i 1bert , 
E .  spectab i 1e (Aga s s i z ) , and E .  1uteovinctum Gi 1bert and 
Swa i n . Two of the spec i e s  in thi s group have tuberc 1e s on 1y 
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on the anal f i n , whi le the others h a ve them i n  addition a l  
are a s . The re s i due o f  ei ght nontuberculate s pe c i e s  con si st s  
o f  E! .  a sprigene (Forbe s ) ,  E .  swainni ( Jordan) , E .  mariae 
(Fowler ) , E!. j u l iae Mee k ,  E .  pott s i i  ( Gi rard) , E .  lepidum 
( B ai rd and Gira rd ) , E .  exi le ( Gi rard ) , and E .  grahami 
( Gi rard) . 
Etheostoma sag i tta and E .  n i anguae are more s imi l ar to 
the radio s urn  group in tubere le s . �. s ag i t t a  i s  a l so s imi lar 
to the two members of the radiosurn group for whi ch l i fe 
h i story s tudi e s  have been c onduc ted . Courtship , spawn ing 
behavi or , egg coun t s , t ime o f  y e ar o f  s pawning , territori a l i ty ,  
spawning s i t e s , bree di ng tubere l e s , s i z e  o f  egg s and extreme 
sexual dimorph i sm in E .  s agitta are ve ry s imi lar to those o f  
E .  radio sum re corded b y  S c a le t  ( 1 9 72 )  and E .  caeruleum a s  
reported b y  Winn ' ( 1 9 5 8b ) . However , � . sagit t a  d i f fers f rom 
the s e  two speci e s  i n  nurnero u s  moroph o l og i c a l  characteri s ti c s . 
At thi s  t ime I s uppo r t  Col lette ' s  ranking o f  �. sagi tta and 
E .  ni anguae as a spe c ies group in the s ubgen u s '  O l igoceph a l u s . 
Future s t udy o f  the other s p e c i e s  o f  O l i goceph a l u s  i s  
important for unde r s t anding taxonomi e re l ationships in the 
s ubgenus . Particular importance i s  placed upon a l i fe 
h i s to ry study o f  E!. nianguae . 
Strip mining occur s ne ar many s tream s  which contain 
E .  s a g itta . Nume rou s  s terams vi s i ted were devo id o f  f i sh 
l i fe . Etheo s toma s a g i t t a  only occurs i n  the H i ckory Creek 
sy s tem i n  T enne s s ee except for Perk i n s  Cre ek . Presently 
!. sagi tta i s  l i s te d  on the endangere d  spec i e s  l i s t  of 
Tenne s s e e . Care ful moni toring s hou ld be undertaken so any 
change in s t atus c an quick ly be detected. 
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CHAPTER I I I  
S UMMARY 
1 .  L i f e  hi story obse rvations we re made on Etheostoma 
sagi tta ut i l i z ing in s i tu observa tions in the i r  natur a l  
habitat I a plywood r acewaY I and an aquar ium . 
2 .  E theo stoma sag itta in the upper Cumberland River 
system was found in headwa ter s treams as we ll as sma l l  
river s . Apparen t water qua l ity var ied from extreme ly turbid 
to c lear streams . F l ow in some headwa te r  streams wa s 
intermittent during dry wea ther . 
3 .  Population dens ity var i ed with sea son . Hab i tat of 
the f i s h var ied with the ir s i ze , age l and s e ason of the 
year . Large ma les and fema l e s  were f ound in r i ffle s a s  we l l  
as tran s i tion zone and poo l s  in the spring and late winter . 
By late May they were found only in pool s  and tran s i tion 
zone s . Imma ture ma les and fema l e s  we re found al ong the 
s tream edge dur ing spring and l ate summe r . By late winter 
they had j o ined the larger fish in pools and tran s i t ion 
zone s .  
4 .  Migration was noted only into No Bus ine s s  Creek 
from Hickory Creek . 
5 .  Large ma l e s  were more active than sma l l er f i sh o f  
both sexe s . Adu l t  f ish we re mo re active than j uven i les . 
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6 .  Mos t  ac tivity oc curred between 0 6 0 0  and 1 1 0 0 . 
Crepusc ular and po s s ible nocturnal terr itoriality probab ly 
exi sted . Activity in the raceway decre ased sign i f icantly 
by 22 0 0 . 
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7 .  Etheostoma sagitta feeds pr imarily upon Epheme roptera 
nymphs and D iptera l arvae . Immatures feed p r imarily upon 
D iptera l arvae and c l adocearan s . 
8 .  The sex ra tio wa s 1 . 0 5 ma les per female . Etheos toma 
sag itta l ive s a maximum o f  four ye ar s . 
9 .  Se condary sexua l charac te r i s t i c s  and breeding color s 
were d i scus sed . Egg counts , coupled with ob se rvations in the 
field , indicate that the peak of the spawn ing season occurred 
from early Apr i l  to ear ly May . Ovary and egg charac te r i s ti c s , 
egg numbers , and facets o f  the fema le re produc tive cycle we re 
discusse d .  
1 0 . Courtship and spawning behavior wer e  d i scussed from 
two spawning sequences which occurred in the r aceway on 
Apr i l  1 7 , 1 9 7 5 . 
1 1 . A scale length-body l ength regre s s ion l ine was 
p lotted . Scale l engths and a nomograph we re u sed to 
calculate a growth summary . 
1 2 .  A s so c i a ted spec ies and competition were d i s cussed , 
with spec i a l  reference to other E theos toma . 
1 3 .  Para s it e s  we re recovered and d i scus sed . 
1 4 . S ugge s tions fo r further study on the b io 1ogy o f  
E theos toma sagitt a  were presented . 
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U. T. Museum 
Number 
91 . 144 
91 . 2 13 
91. 415 
91 . 320 
91. 839 




91 . 1449 
91 . 1450 
91. 1451 
91. 145 2 
6 6  
Co11ecting Loca1ity 
Je11ico Cr. at j unction of 
. Cr. and Gum Cr. Rd . , Scott Co . , 
Tenn . 
I mi1e north of Winfie1d 
Schoo1 , Scott Co. , Tenn. 
3 mi1es east of U . S. 2 7 , off 
road , Scott Co. , Tenn. 
Hatfie1d Cr. be10w Tramme1 Cr. , 
Campbell Co. , Tenn. 
E1k Cr. at j unction Litt1e E1k 
Fork Cr. Rd. mi1e 2345 , 
Campbell Co. , Tenn . 
Brownies Cr. near Cubage ,  
Be 11 Co. , Ky . 
Stinking Cr. 0. 9 Rd. mi1e west 
of New Liberty Baptis t Church , 
Stinking Cr. Rd . , Campbell Co. , 
Tenn. 
No Business Cr. , 3 mi1es south­
west of Je11ico off U.S. 25 W ,  
Campbell Co. , Tenn. 
S tinking Cr . 0. 9 Rd. m i1e west 
of New Liberty Baptist Church , 
Stinking Cr. Rd . , Campbell Co. , 
Tenn . 
Same as above. 
Same as above . 
Perkins Cr. 0 . 75 m iles north 
of Winfie1d on U.S. 27 , Scott 
Co. , Tenn. 
Brownies Cr. 1 mi1e from 
CUbage, Be11 Co. , Ky. 
Date 
Co llected 
6/1 8/1 5  
1/18/75 
7/1 8/75 
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TABLE 9 ( cqntinue d )  
U .  T .  Museum 
Number 
91 . 14 5 3  
91 . 1454 
91 . 1455 
9 1 . 1 4 5 6  
91 . 1 4 5 7  
91 . 1 4 5 8  
9 1 . 1459 
9 1 . 1 46 0  
9 1 . 1461 
Co llecting Local ity 
Stinking Cr . 0 . 9  rd . 5 mi le 
we st o f  New Liberty Baptist 
Chur c h ,  Stinking Creek Rd . ,  
Campbell Co . ,  Tenn . 
Mud Cr . ,  2 mi les nor th o f  
Jell ico Tenn . ,  Whitley Co . ,  
Ky . 
Mud Cr . ,  3 mil e s  north o f  
Je 1 1 i co Tenn . , Whitley Co . ,  
Ky . 
Stinking Cr . 2 mi 1 e s  from 
1 - 7 5  Campbe ll Co . ,  Tenn . 
Tackett Cr . state h ighway 90 , 
o f f  rd . 1 mi 1e from Mor1ey , 
Campbe l l  Co . ,  Tenn . 
Stinkin9 Cr . 3 mi 1 e s  from 
1 - 7 5 , Campbel l  Co . ,  Tenn . 
Whi te Cr . o f f  state highway 
9 0  1/2 mi1e from White Oak , 
Campbe1 1 Co . ,  Tenn . 
Tackett Cr . o f f  state hi ghway 
90 near Ewing Schoo1 , 
Campbe l l  Co . ,  Tenn . 
Rose Cr . o f f  state hi ghway 
90 , Eagan , Claiborne Co . ,  
Tenn . 
o L A  
CANl P8Ft.L c o. 
F i gure 8 .  Map o f  the upper Cumbe r 1 and Rive r  system 
s howing E theo s toma sagitta co1 1ecting s ite s , 1 9 7 5 - 1 9 7 6 .  
6 8  
TABLE 1 0  
CUMBERLAND RIVER E THEOSTOMA S AGI TTA ASSOC IATED SPECIES 
Abund ance Preferred Hab i tats 
Spec ies Common Name C la s s if ication Rif f l e  Tran s i t ion Pool 
Etheos toma s ag i tta Arrow Darter S X X x 
Etheos toma kennicotti S tripe Tail Dar ter C X X X 
Etheos toma caeruleum Rainbow Darter I X X X 
Etheos toma blenniod e s  Greens ide Dar ter R X 
Perc ina maculatum B l acks ide Da rter R X 
Campos toma anomalum S tone ro l ler S X X X 
Hypentel ium nigrican s  Northern Hogsucker R X 
Rhini chthys atratulus B l ackno se Dace R X X 
p imepha les notatus B luntnose Minnow R X X 
S emotilus atromaculatus Creek Chub C X X X 
Nocomis mic ropogon River Chub C X X 
Notropis cornutus Common S hiner S X 
Notropis leuciodus Tennes see S hiner S X X 
Ichthyomyzon bde l l ium Ohio Lamprey R X 
Icta lurus punctatus Ch annel Cat f ish R X 
Icta lurus natalis Ye llow Catf ish R X 
Micropterus dolomieui Smal lmouth Bass R X X 
Micro�terus sa lmoides Largemouth B a s s  R X X 
'Lepom � s  auri tus Redbreast S un f i sh R X 















STATISTICAL PARAMETERS DERIVED FROM DATA PRESENTED 
IN TABLE 8, PAGE 53 
Standard Len9:th Total Len9:th 
N X S S-X X S S-X X 
28 24 . 4  3 . 63 0 . 69 28 . 0  3 . 24 0 . 61 0 . 16 
18 4 4 . 1  2 . 4 0 0 . 56 50 . 4  2 . 62 0 . 62 0 . 9 4  
1 4  37 . 3  2 . 65 0 . 80 4 3 . 4  3 . 11 0 . 9 4 0 . 50 
9 4 7 . 0 1 . 17 0 . 39 53 . 6  2 . 13 0 . 71 1 . 11 
21 4 3 . 2  2 . 35 0 . 51 4 9 . 6  2 . 82 0 . 62 0 . 81 
15 57 . 9  4 . 64 1 . 20 63 . 6  2 . 90 0 . 7 5 1 . 90 
7 53 . 8  2 . 7 9 9 . 06 61 . 3  3 . 15 1 . 19 1. 64 
6 7 3 . 8  6 . 01 2 . 45 82 . 3  7 . 02 2 . 86 5 . 07 
4 63 . 8  2 . 22 1 . 11 7 3 . 0  2 . 7 0  1 . 35 3 . 06 
Weight 
S 
0 . 01 
1 .  00 
0 . 12 
0 . 12 
0 . 15 
0 . 37 
0 . 31 
0 . 9 1 
0 . 4 0 
aUndet . = undetermined sex due to immaturitY i S = standard deviation ; 
N = sampIe number i X = mean i Sx = standard error of mean . 
S-X 
0 . 01 
0 . 24 
0 . 04 
0 . 04 
0 . 00 
0 . 10 
0 . 12 
0 . 37 
0 . 20 
...,J 
o 
7 1  
Age 
C l as s  Sex N 
0 Un det . 2 8  
a 
0 Mal e  1 8  
0 Femal e  1 4  
1 Mal e  1 9  
1 Femal e 2 1  
2 Mal e  1 5  
2 Femal e  7 
3 Mal e 6 
3 Femal e  4 
0 1 0  2 0  3 0  4 0  5 0  6 0  7 0  8 0  9 0  
E the o s t oma s a&it ta S t andard Length (mm) 
Figure 9 .  The re l a tion ship of the mean ( sma l l  black 
tr iangle s ) , range ( heavy black l in e )  , standard deviation 
( un shaded areas ) , s tandard error ( shaded a re as--two s tandard 
e rror s  on each s i de of the mean ) wi th re spec t  to s tandard 
l ength , total length , and we i gh t s  of spec ime n s  of !. sagitta . 
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Fi gure 9 ( con tinued ) 
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John Eldon Lowe , Jr . ,  wa s born in Knoxvi 1 1e , Tenne s see , 
on October 2 7 ,  1 9 5 1 . He attended grade school in Madi sonvi 1 1e , 
Tennes see , and graduated from Mad i s onvi l 1e H i gh S chool in 1 9 6 9 . 
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